audience (Continued)
musical work, other than the performer(s) on stage or
otherwise presenting the work.
BT ensemble
performer
autos
An ancient Greek reed instrument typically played
in pairs by one player.
BT double reed instrument
autoharp
BP plucked string instrument
zither
automatic instrument
USE mechanical instrument
automatic musical instrument
USE mechanical instrument
automatic organ
USE mechanical organ
automatophone
USE mechanical instrument
B♭ clarinet (soprano)
USE clarinet
B♭ contrabass clarinet
USE contrabass clarinet
B♭-flat clarinet (soprano)
USE clarinet
B♭-flat contrabass clarinet
USE contrabass clarinet
B♭ tuba
USE tuba
babadok
A small conical drum played by women in Timor-
Leste.
UF babadok drum
BT drum
babadok drum
USE babadok
baby rattle
A toy rattle usually used to entertain infants, but
sometimes used as a musical instrument.
BT toy instrument
bagána
USE begena
baglama
A Turkish long-necked lute.
BT saz
bagpipe
UF biniu
cornemuse (bagpipe)
mosette (bagpipe)
BT double reed instrument
NT border pipes
chiboni
dudy
gaita (bagpipe)
milnica
Northumbrian small pipe
sordellina
uilleann pipe
veuze
bagpipe band
USE pipe band
bajan
USE bayan
beajo sexto
A large 12-string Mexican guitar.
BT guitar
bala
USE balo
balalābān (double reed instrument)
A traditional cylindrical oboe of the Caucasus.
UF balaman (double reed instrument)
BT double reed instrument
balalābān (single reed instrument)
A single reed instrument of the Uzbek and Tajik
poples of Central Asia.
UF balaman (single-reed instrument)
BT single reed instrument
balalavka
USE balalaika
balafon
USE balo
balafon
USE balo
balafou
USE balo
balalaika
A Russian folk stringed instrument with a long neck
and triangular body.
UF balalavka
balalaika
BT plucked lute
balalaika ensemble
An ensemble consisting of two or more balalaikas.
BT plucked instrument ensemble
balalaika orchestra
An ensemble consisting largely or wholly of
balalaikas and domras of different sizes, usually
including other Russian or Ukrainian folk instruments,
percussion, woodwinds, and one or more bayans.
BT instrumental ensemble
balalayka
USE balalaika
balaman (double reed instrument)
USE balaban (double reed instrument)
balaman (single-reed instrument)
USE ballabān (single reed instrument)
balaphon
USE balo
balalān
USE valiha
balloon
UF aerostat
BT aerophone
percussion instrument
balo
A West African gourd-resonated frame xylophone.
UF bala
balafo
balafoon
balafo
balaphon
BT mallet instrument
Balšćica psaltery
UF kanklės
kannel
kantele
kokle
BT psaltery
bamboo marimba
UF bōo (bamboo marimba)
BT mallet instrument
bamboo pipe
USE pipe (musical instrument)
bambuso sonoro
An experimental bamboo organ designed by artist
Hans van Kooyk.
BT organ
bamsāra
USE bānsūra
bānsūra
USE bānsūra
band
A large ensemble consisting primarily of
winds, brass, and percussion.
UF concert band
military band
symphonic band
symphonic wind band
wind band
wind ensemble (band)
wind orchestra
wind symphony
BT instrumental ensemble
NT big band
brass band
drum and bugle corps
file and drum corps
marching band
band, washboard
USE washboard band
band organ
USE fairground organ
bandir
USE bendir
bandola
USE bandurria
bandolin
A 15-stringed instrument from Ecuador that derives
from the bandurria and/or bandola.
BT plucked lute
bandoneon
A square button-key accordion popular in South
America.
BT button-key accordion
bandora
A plucked wire-strung bass instrument invented in
England in the 16th century.
UF pandora
pandore
BT plucked lute
bansāra
One of various types of South Asian flutes.
UF bānsūra
bānsūra
bānsūra
USE bānsūra
bānsūra
USE bānsūra
bānsūra
USE bānsūra
bandoura
USE bandura
bandura
A Ukrainian plucked-string instrument which
combines elements of lute and zither construction.
UF bandura
BT plucked string instrument
bandurria
A plucked string instrument from Spain, Latin
America, and the Philippines.
UF bandola
mandurria
BT plucked lute
bang zī
USE wood block
bangī
di
BT di zi
bangī
dan pi ku
bangīz
USE wood block
banjo
BT plucked lute
banjo uke
USE banjo ukulele
banjo ukulele
An instrument combining a banjo body and ukulele
tuning.
UF banjo uke
banjolele
banjojook
banjulele
ukulele banjo
BT plucked lute
banjulele
USE banjo ukulele
banjulele
USE banjo ukulele
banjulele
USE banjo ukulele
bankā
USE ekōn
bānsūra
USE bānsūra
bānsūra
USE bānsūra
bānsūra
USE bānsūra
bānsūra
USE bānsūra
bānsūra
USE bānsūra
bānsūra
USE bānsūra
bānsūra
USE bānsūra
bānsūra
USE bānsūra
baritone
USE baryton
baritone (singer)
USE baritone voice
baritone horn
The baritone instrument of the saxhorn family,
pitched in B♭. For the tenor of the tuba family see
 euphonium
BT saxhorn
baritone oboe
USE bass oboe
baritone saxophone
BT saxophone
baritone voice
UF baritone (singer)
BT male voice
medium voice
Baroque lute
A lute popular in 17th-18th century Europe that has
ten to thirteen courses, and the upper courses are
tuned to an open D minor chord.
BT lute
barrel organ
A small organ played chiefly by street musicians, in
which a barrel with pins or staples is activated by a
hand crank.
UF Dutch organ
grinder organ
hand organ
street organ
BT mechanical organ
NT hydraulic barrel organ
barrel piano
A mechanical piano activated by a hand crank,
with a pinned barrel or cylinder, played chiefly by
street musicians.
UF cylinder piano
pianette
piano organ
street piano
BT mechanical piano
baryton
USE baryton
baryton
An 18th century bowed string instrument similar to the bass viol, but with the addition of sympathetic wire strings which could also be plucked with the left thumb.
UF bariton
baryon
lyra bastarda
paradon
paridon
parton
viola di bordone
viola paredon
BT bowed lute
basse, tambourine
dbasi
USE dbsasi
bass, electric
USE bass guitar
bass (electric guitar)
USE bass guitar
bass (singer)
USE bass voice
bass (stringed instrument)
USE double bass
bass-baritone (singer)
USE bass-baritone voice
bass-baritone voice
UF bass-baritone (singer)
BT low voice
male voice
bass clarinet
A bass member of the clarinet family that is associated with Western art music and is generally pitched in B♭, an octave below the soprano clarinet.
BT clarinet
bass drum
BT drum
bass flute
A flute pitched in C, an octave below the concert flute.
BT flute
bass flute (alto flute)
USE alto flute
bass guitar
UF bass, electric
bass (electric guitar)
USE bass guitar
BT electric guitar
bass guitar, acoustic
USE acoustic bass guitar
bass horn
USE tuba
bass marimba
BT marimba
bass oboe
An oboe pitched an octave below the standard orchestral oboe that is shaped like a large English horn.
UF baritone oboe
BT oboe
bass pan
USE steel drum
bass recorder
BT recorder
bass saxophone
BT saxophone
bass trombone
BT trombone
bass trumpet
BT trumpet
bass tuba
USE tuba
bass viol
USE double bass
viola da gamba
bass violin
USE cello
bass voice
UF bass (singer)
BT low voice
male voice
basse de Flandre
USE tbumbass
basset clarinet
A clarinet similar to the soprano clarinet but with an extended lower range.
BT clarinet
basset horn
BT clarinet
Bass clarinet
bass recorder
USE recorder
basso continuo
USE continuo
basso profondo
UF basso profondo
contrabass voice
oktavist
BT low voice
male voice
basso profundo
USE basso profondo
bassoon
BT double reed instrument
NT contrabassoon
tenoroon
bäsuufi
USE bānsufi
batá
A double-headed hourglass drum of the Afro-Cuban Lucumí cult.
BT hourglass drum
bayan
A Russian chromatic button-key accordion developed in the 20th century.
UF bajan
BT button-key accordion
Bayreuth tuba
USE Wagner tuba
bazzou
USE kazoo
buzzouka
USE kazoo
BB tuba
USE tuba
beak flute
USE recorder
beganna
USE beganna
begena
An Ethiopian lyre with a box resonator.
UF baganā
beganna
BT lyre
bell
BT percussion idiophone
NT agogo
bian zhong
carillon
chimes
cowbell
ekon
handbell
singing bowl
sistrum
tap bell
tubular bells
bell, clock chime
USE clock chimes
bell, song
USE xylophone
bell, tower clock
USE clock chimes
bell lyra
USE glockenspiel
bell lyre
USE glockenspiel
bells, orchestra
USE glockenspiel
bells, orchestral
USE glockenspiel
bells (glockenspiel)
USE glockenspiel
benas
USE launeddas
bendir
Circular single-headed frame drum of North Africa with gut snares running across the underside of the head.
UF bandir
BT frame drum
berimbau
USE berimbau
berimbau
A single-string Brazilian musical bow with a gourd resonator that is played with a stick.
UF berimbao
berimbau de barriga
uncuncungu
BT musical bow
struk string instrument
berimbau de barriga
USE berimbau
bien zhong
A set of bronze bells of China.
UF pien chung
BT bell
bichromatic harmonium
A quarter-tone harmonium invented by Willi von Möllendorff in the early 20th century.
UF harmonium, bichromatic
BT reed organ
big band
A band generally of 10-15 solo instruments, predominantly winds, and sometimes including a vocalist, that performs jazz and popular music for social dancing.
UF big jazz band
dance band
dance orchestra (big band)
jazz band
jazz orchestra
stage band
BT band
big jazz band
USE big band
bili
USE guan
bilma
USE clapsticks
bilo
An ancient Russian percussion plaque or disc that is suspended from a tree.
BT percussion idiophone
bǐn
USE vina
bin bády
USE pin peat
bīnā
USE vina
binou
USE bagpipe
bīnōn
USE algūjā
bīrné
A single-reed folk instrument of Lithuania.
BT single reed instrument
bisanas
USE launeddas
biwa
A pear-shaped Japanese lute.
UF chikuizen-biwa
gagaku-biwa
gaku-biwa
gogen-biwa
heike-biwa
kōjin-biwa
mōso-biwa
nishiki-biwa
satsuma-biwa
BT plucked lute
Black Sea fiddle
USE kamanche
Black Sea kemenche
USE kamanche
bladder and string
USE bumbass
bladder fiddle
USE bumbass
block instrument
USE gottuvadyam
Blockflöte
USE recorder
blūt
A Kurish and Armenian open wooden end-blown flute.
UF blūr
BT ductless flute
blūr
USE blū
boat lute
USE kudyapi
bōdhrān
BT frame drum
body percussion  
A performer who creates percussive sounds using body movements and body parts exclusively.  
BT  percussion idiophone  
NT  amplit squeezing  
body slapping  
foot tapping  
hand clapping  
head tapping  
vocal percussion  
whistling  
body slapping  
BT  percussion idiophone  
USE  flute  
bolingozoo  
USE  dulzaina  
bombarde (shawm)  
USE  shawm  
bombardon  
USE  tuba  
bonang  
A gamelan instrument consisting of two rows of horizontal gong-kettles played with two sticks.  
BT  percussion idiophone  
bone rattle  
USE  notched rattle  
bones  
A folk clapper consisting of a pair of animal bones, or pieces of wood or similar material, held between the fingers.  
BT  clapper (percussion)  
bong lang  
USE  kaw law  
bongo drum  
USE  bongos  
bongos  
A pair of small Afro-Cuban single headed drums with hardwood shells.  
UF  bongo drum  
BT  drum  
bonkó  
One of four drums in the ensemble associated with the Afro-Cuban Abakwá cult.  
UF  bonkó-enchemiyá  
enchemí  
BT  drum  
bonkó-enchemiá  
USE  bonkó  
boo  (bamboo marimba)  
USE  bamboo marimba  
boomerang clapsticks  
USE  clapsticks  
border bagpipes  
USE  border pipes  
border pipes  
A bowed-blown bagpipe of the Scottish lowlands.  
UF  border bagpipes  
USE  border pipes  
boujadâl  
USE  vocal percussion  
bouzouke  
USE  bouzouki  
bouzouki  
A plucked long-necked lute of the Mediterranean Region.  
UF  bouzouke  
buzuuki  
BU  buzzuk  
BT  plucked lute  
bowed guitar  
USE  arpeggione  
bowed instrument  
USE  bowed string instrument  
bowed lute  
An unspecified bowed string instrument of the Sachs-Hornbostel lute classification.  
BT  bowed string instrument  
NT  arpeggione  
baryton  
campanula  
cello  
dilrûbâ  
double bass  
fiddle  
ghichak  
goge  
gusle  
haegûm  
Hardanger fiddle  
kamânhche  
keyed fiddle  
lîr (short-necked fiddle)  
lîrda  (braccio)  
lîrica  
lîrone  
morin huur  
qobuz  
rebêca  
sâlû  
sârângî  
sârîndâ  
sû dûng  
sû sâm sai  
sû ù  
tenor violin  
trumpet marine  
viol  
violà  
violetta d’amore  
viole  
viole  
viole  
violata  
bowed string ensemble  
A mixed or unspecified ensemble of bowed string instruments.  
UF  string ensemble  
strings  
BT  instrumental ensemble  
NT  cello ensemble  
viole ensemble  
viole ensemble  
bowed string instrument  
An unspecified string instrument played with a bow.  
UF  bowed instrument  
bowed stringed instrument  
bowed strings  
fretted instrument  
lira  
lyra  
BT  friction instrument  
string instrument  
NT  ajâng  
bowed lute  
bumbass  
cînth  
gûdulka  
hù qin  
joûhikko  
psalmodikon  
talharpa  
violeta da braccio  
bowed stringed instrument  
USE  bowed string instrument  
bowed strings  
UF  bowed string instrument  
bowed strings  
bowl, Himalayan  
USE  singing bowl  
bowl, singing  
USE  singing bowl  
boy soprano (singer)  
USE  boy soprano voice  
boy soprano voice  
UF  boy soprano (singer)  
soprano, boy (singer)  
treble voice  
BT  child soprano voice  
male voice  
braccio  
violeta da braccio  
bragà  
USE  cavaquinho  
bragûnha  
USE  cavaquinho  

brass band  
A large ensemble consisting of brass instruments and sometimes percussion.  
BT  band  
brass choir  
USE  brass ensemble  
brass ensemble  
An ensemble consisting of diverse brass instruments that cannot be described by a more specific term.  
UF  brass choir  
brass instrument ensemble  
brass instruments  
BT  wind ensemble  
NT  cornet ensemble  
horn ensemble  
trombone ensemble  
trombone tuba ensemble  
tuba ensemble  
brass instrument  
An unspecified brass instrument.  
BT  wind instrument  
NT  cornett  
euphonium  
flugelhorn  
horn  
natural horn  
ophiliclide  
saxhorn  
serpent  
trombone  
tuba  
Wagner tuba  
brass instrument ensemble  
USE  brass ensemble  
brass instruments  
USE  Brazilian lute  
USE  viola-de-cocho  
bridge horn  
USE  harp-lute  
bronze drum  
A drum with a bronze tympanum instead of a skin head.  
UF  bronze kettledrum  
drum, bronze  
BT  percussion idiophone  
bronze kettledrum  
USE  bronze drum  
bûche  
USE  epinette des Vosges  
bugle  
BT  natural horn  
NT  keyed bugle  
bulbul tarang  
USE  bulbul tarang  
bulltarang  
An Indian zither with a button keyboard.  
UF  bulbul tarang  
BT  zither  
bull-roarer  
An instrument consisting of a flat, narrow, elongated object attached to a string that is whirled overhead.  
UF  bullroarer  
BT  free aerophone  
bullroarer  
USE  bull-roarer  
bumba  
USE  bumbass  
bumbass  
A European folk instrument consisting of a single gut string fastened to a curved stick with an animal-bladder resonator.  
UF  basse de Flandre  
bladder and string  
bladder fiddle  
bumba  
fiddle, bladder  
Flandre, basse de  
poesía  
BT  bowed string instrument  
stick zither  
Burmese harp  
USE  saung-gauk  
butter accordion  
USE  button-key accordion  
button box (accordion)  
USE  button-key accordion
button-key accordion
USE button accordion
button box (accordion) squeezebox
BT accordion
NT bandoneon bayan concertina melodeon (button-key accordion)
buzzuki
USE bouzouki buzuk
USE bouzouki C clarinet (soprano) USE clarinet
c' tuba
USE tuba cabaca
USE agbe aggié althére chekeré guiro (rattle) sekere sekere
BT indirectly struck idiophone cabinet organ
USE chamber organ reed organ
caxa
USE snare drum caixa-surma
USE surdo cajón
A Latin American wooden box drum played with the hands.
BT percussion idiophone calabazoo
USE guiro calachon
USE calichon calascione
USE calichon calchedon
USE calichon calichicon
USE calichon celesta
BT keyboard instrument percussion idiophone
cell phone
A mobile phone used as a musical instrument that is explicitly required in the performance of a musical work.
USE mobile phone BT electronic instrument
cello
USE bass violin
BT bowed lute
NT electric cello violoncello piccolo
cello choir
USE cello ensemble
cello ensemble
An ensemble consisting of two or more cellos.
USE cello choir BT bowed string ensemble
cellone
A large cello-like instrument tuned a fourth lower than the cello.
BT bowed lute
Celtic harp
USE Irish harp
CEMBAL D'AMOUR
A large clavichord on which the strings are struck by tangents at their precise mid-point.
BT clavichord
cembalo
USE harpsichord cembalo verticale
USE clavicytherium
gemeine
USE kamânce
cendo
A cylindrical drum used widely in the Kerala and Karnataka states of India.
UF cende centá chande chenda
cendámélam
BT drum
cende
USE cenda
cenda
USE cende
cervelas
USE racket
cervelat
USE racket
cetra
USE English guitar
ceskhi
A plucked zither of Thailand with three strings, two made of silk and the third of brass.
chimes (Continued)
NT clock chimes
handchimes
chimes, orchestral
USE tubular bells
chimes (glockenspiel)
USE glockenspiel
chiming clock
USE clock chimes
chimons
USE chiboni
ch'in
USE qin
Chinese lute
USE pi pa
Chinese tom-tom
USE tom-tom
Chinese wood block
USE wood block
Chinese zither
USE zheng
ching (cymbals)
A small pair of hand cymbals from Southeast Asia.
BT concussion idiophone
ching (gong)
A large flat bronze gong of Korea.
BT gong
chipendani
A mouth-resonated musical bowed of the Shona people of Zimbabwe.
UF tshipendani
BT mouth bow plucked string instrument
chirimía
A double-reed folk instrument played in Spain and Latin America.
UF chirisuya
xirintía
BT double reed instrument
chirisuya
USE chirimía
chitarra battente
A five-course metal-strung guitar of 17th and 18th century Italy.
UF guitare en bateau
BT guitar
chitarone
USE theorbo
chord zither
USE harp zither
chordophone
USE string instrument
chorus
An unspecified chorus of voices.
BT vocal ensemble
NT children's chorus
chorus changing voices
equal voices
girls' chorus
men's chorus
mixed chorus
spoken chorus
unison chorus
soprano clarinet
chorus changing voices
BT chorus
chrotette
USE orkan
chung juan
USE ruan
biboni
USE chiboni
gifo
A Turkish double clarinet consisting of a melody pipe and drone pipe.
UF sipisi
BT single reed instrument
cigar box guitar
A guitar-like instrument that has an empty cigar box as a resonator.
BT plucked lute
cimbalom
A Hungarian hammered dulcimer used in both folk and concert music.
UF cymbal (cimbalom)
cymbalom
cymbalum
hammered dulcimer, Hungarian Hungarian hammer dulcimer 
tymbaly
BT dulcimer
cinema organ
USE theater organ
citaharp
A zither produced by the Audet Music Co. of Boston in the early 20th century.
BT zither plucked string instrument
citara
USE sitar
citara
A large lyre from ancient Greece.
UF kithara
BT lyre
citaharen
USE cittern
other
USE zither
citaren
USE cittern
citaren
USE cittern
citárra
A wire-strung plucked instrument popular in 16th and 17th century Europe.
UF citären
citharen
citharén
BT plucked lute
citharan
USE cittern
clap-sticks
USE clapssticks
clapper (percussion)
A general term for a percussion instrument that consists of two objects that clap together.
BT concussion idiophone
NT bones
jín qián bān
clapping, foot
USE foot tapping
clapping, hand
USE hand clapping
clapping sticks
USE clapssticks
clapsticks
An Aboriginal Australian percussion instrument consisting of a pair of hardwood sticks that are struck together.
UF bilma
boomerang clapsticks
clap-sticks
clapping sticks
musicsticks
BT concussion idiophone
percussion idiophone
clarinet
A soprano member of the clarinet family that is associated with Western art music; or any unspecified or undetermined member of the clarinet family.
UF A clarinet (soprano)
B♭ clarinet (soprano)
B♭-flat clarinet (soprano)
C clarinet (soprano)
clarinetet
primer clarinet
BT single reed instrument
NT alto clarinet
bass clarinet
basset clarinet
basset horn
clarinette d'amour
contra-alto clarinet
corrabass clarinet
soprano clarinet
clarinetto d'amore
USE clarinette d'amour
clarinet ensemble
USE clarinetto d'amore
clarinetet
USE clarinette d'amour
clarinetto
USE clarinetto d'amore
clarinetto d'amore
USE clarinetto d'amore
clarinettet
USE clarinettet
clarinetto d'amore
USE clarinetto d'amore
clarinet
USE clarinet
classical guitar
USE guitar
clawinec vertical
USE clavicinium
clawes
A Latin American percussion instrument consisting of a pair of short, thick, hardwood sticks that are struck together.
BT concussion idiophone
claví-harp
USE clavi-harp
clavichord
A European keyboard instrument on which the strings are struck by tangents.
BT keyboard instrument
struck string instrument
zither
NT cembal d'amour
pedal clavichord
clavíolínder
A keyboard instrument invented in 1799 that sounds when curved metal rods attached to the keys contact a rotating wet glass cylinder.
UF euphonium (clavíolínder)
Klavizylinder
BT friction idiophone
keyboard instrument
clavíolínderum
An upright harpsichord with vertical soundboard.
UF cembalo verticale
clavecin vertical
klavizitherium
BT harpsichord
clavíharp
A 19th century instrument that combines a harp with a keyboard.
UF claví-harp
keyed harp
BT harp
keyboard instrument
claveine
An electronic keyboard instrument invented in 1947 that was a forerunner to the analog synthesizer.
BT electronic keyboard
claviorgan
An instrument combining a harpsichord and an organ, in which the strings and pipes sound together.
UF clavíorganum
BT keyboard instrument
plucked string instrument
zither
clavíorganum
USE claviorgan
clock, musical
USE musical clock
clock chime bell
USE clock chimes
clock chimes
A clock equipped with carillon or other chiming mechanism. For a clock equipped with a mechanical organ use musical clock.
UF bell, clock chime
bell, tower clock
chiming clock
clock chime bell
tower clock
BT chimes
mechanical instrument
clock-organ
USE musical clock
clog box
USE wooden block
cloud chamber bowls
An instrument invented by Harry Partch that consists of tuned glass bowls suspended in a frame.
BT percussion idiophone
coach-horn
USE post horn
colachon
USE calichon
colaschone
An Italian long-neck lute derived from the Middle Eastern tanbour, in which two or three courses of strings are played with a plectrum.
BT plucked lute
colaschone (bass lute)
USE calichon
common flute
USE recorder
computer
A computer that is explicitly required in the performance of a musical work.
BT electronic instrument
contrabass trombone
BT trombone
contrabass tuba
USE tuba
contrabass voice
USE basso profondo
contrabassoon
UF double bassoon
BT bassoon
contralto clarinet
USE contra-alto clarinet
contralto voice
USE alto voice
cor anglais
USE English horn
cornaboux
USE cornett
cornamusa
UF cornemuse (cornamusa)
BT double reed instrument
cornemuse (bagpipe)
USE bagpipe
cornemuse (cornamusa)
USE cornamusa
cornet
A valve brass instrument of contralto or soprano pitch that was developed in the late 1820s.
UF cornopean
BT brass instrument
cornet à bouquin
USE cornet
cornet ensemble
An ensemble consisting of two or more cornets.
BT brass ensemble
cornets
USE cornet
cornett
An wind instrument popular in the 16th and 17th centuries that consists of a conical wooden pipe with finger holes and a cup mouthpiece.
UF cornubox
cornet à bouquin
corneta
cornetto
zink
BT brass instrument
cornetta
USE cornet
cornopean
USE cornet
cornopean
USE cornet
corps, drum and bugle
USE drum and bugle corps
corps, drum and fife
USE fife and drum corps
corps, fife and drum
USE fife and drum corps
cortalid
USE racket
cortall
USE racket
countertenor (singer)
USE countertenor voice
countertenor voice
UF countertenor (singer)
BT male voice
cowbell
A percussion instrument similar to bells worn by livestock, but without a clapper.
UF Aimglocke
BT bell
cristal
A musical instrument constructed of glass rods attached to tuned metal stems that are sounded by the friction of moistened fingers rubbed on the glass.
UF Cristal Baschet
cristal organ
BT friction idiophone
Cristal Baschet
USE cristal
cromorne
USE crumhorn
crot
USE crotale
crotale
Small cymbals tuned to a definite pitch.
BT percussion idiophone
crouch
USE crotale
crowd (crwth)
USE crotale
crumhorn
A capped double-reed instrument most commonly used in Renaissance Europe.
UF cromorne
crumhorn
BT double reed instrument
cruth
A Welsh lyre that has been bowed since the 11th century.
UF crot
UF crotch
USE crouch (crwth)
BT bowed string instrument
cyram
BT monochord
crystal organ
USE cristal
csákány
A walking stick recorder originating around Vienna in the early 19th century.
UF csákány
BT recorder
csákány
USE csákány
cuatro
Any of several distinct Latin American or Caribbean instruments of the guitar family.
BT plucked lute
cuena
USE quena
culca
A Brazilian friction drum whose pitch can be changed by applying varying pressure to the drum head.
UF púlita
UF quica
BT friction drum
curtal
USE dulcian
cylinder piano
USE barrel piano
cymbal
A single cymbal suspended on a stand, or a pair of cymbals struck together.
BT concussion idiophone
percussion idiophone
NT jao pa
jhäng
Cymbal (cymbalum)
USE cimbalom
cymbalomb
USE cimbalom
cymbalum
USE cymbalum
D clarinet (soprannino)
USE soprannino clarinet
da kuan hsien
UF daguangxian
BT hu qin
da tong
A type of es or hu used in performances of Hunan flower drum drama.
BT er hu
daf
USE daf
daff
A round single-headed drum frame from the Middle East and North Africa.
UF daff
daph
duff
BT frame drum
daguangxian
USE da kuan hsien
damba
A Ghanaian hourglass drum played at the damba festival.
BT hourglass drum
dǎn bāo
A single-string zither of Vietnam.
UF dàn bôc huyện
BT plucked string instrument
zither
dàn bôc huyện
USE dàn bôc
dan pi ku
UF bangu
danbigu
BT drum
dàn tranh
A 16-string zither of Vietnam.
BT zither
A dancer who is explicitly required by the composer for the performance of a musical work.

A double-ended goblet drum with laced heads. Used in Asia.

A zither with a keyboard manufactured in the early 20th century.

A double-ended goblet drum with laced heads. Used in Asia.

A single-headed goblet drum found in the Middle East and North Africa.
dholi
frame drum
friction drum
ghata
goblet drum
hourglass drum
kanjira
lambech
maddal
mirindang
nāy kyāṃ
ngoma
par
piug
rebana
repinique
rōuleur
snare drum
tabla
taiko
tambour
tāštā
tavil
timbales criollos
timpani
tom-tom
tumbe
tupan
yago
yuka

drum, bronze
USE bronze drum
drum, steel
USE steel drum
drum and bugle corps
A musical marching ensemble consisting of brass instruments, percussion instruments, and color guard, but excluding woodwind instruments.
UF corps, drum and bugle
drum corps
BT band
drum and fife corps
USE fife and drum corps
drum circle
A group of people informally gathered, usually in a circle, who play improvised rhythms on world percussion instruments.
BT percussion ensemble
drum corps
USE drum and bugle corps
drum kit
USE drum set
drum machine
Any of a broad range of electronic instruments that combine the functions of the synthesizer and the sequencer in a way specially adapted to the generation of polyphonic percussion patterns.
UF electronic drum
electronic percussion
preset rhythm machine
rhythm machine
sampling drum machine
BT electronic instrument
drum set
A collection of percussion instruments played by a single player, typically consisting of a snare drum, kick drum, tom-toms, hi-hat, and cymbals.
UF drum kit
drumset
trap kit
trap set
traps
BT percussion instrument
drumset
USE drum set
duandi
USE bandi
duct flute
An unspecified wind instrument on which a narrow duct directs the air stream against a sharp edge.
BT edge-blown instrument
NT dūndūn
dulcian
A Renaissance double-reed in one piece, the predecessor of the modern bassoon.
UF curta	
dolcian
dolcino
dolzi

dulcimer
A clarinet whose strings are sounded by striking with hammers.
UF Hackbrett
hammer dulcimer
hammered dulcimer
salletier
BT struck string instrument
zither
NT cimbalom
khim
sanūr
tabal
yang qin
yangqūn
yoochūn
(dulcimer)
dulcimer, American
USE Appalachian dulcimer
dulcimer, Appalachian
USE Appalachian dulcimer
dulcimer, Kentucky
USE Appalachian dulcimer
dulcimer, lap
USE Appalachian dulcimer
dulcimer, mountain
USE Appalachian dulcimer
dulcimer, plucked
USE Appalachian dulcimer
dulcimer ensemble
An ensemble consisting of two or more dulcimers.
BT instrumental ensemble

dulcitone
A tuning fork piano created by Thomas Machell in the late 19th century.
UF tuning fork piano
BT keyboard instrument
percussion idiophone
dultzaina
USE dulzaina
dultzaina
A double-reed folk instrument of Spain and the Basque region.
UF bolingozoe
dolcaina
dolçaina
dultzaina
pito
BT double reed instrument
dulcian
USE dulcian
dumbeg
USE āmbek
USE āmbek
USE darabukka
USE āmbek

dūmbek
A single-headed goblet drum of Syria and Turkey.
UF deblēk
dumbeg
dūmbek
BT goblet drum
dumbrik
USE dūmbra
dūndūn
USE talking drum
dutār
Any one of various types of long-neck fretted lutes of the Middle East and Central Asia.
UF dotār
BT plucked lute
Dutch organ
USE barrel organ
dvogra
USE dvogra
USE dvogra
USE dvogra
USE dvogra
USE dvogra

dvogra
A double flute of Herzegovina.
UF dvogra
USE dvogra
USE dvogra
USE dvogra
BT duct flute
dynaphone
USE telharmonium
e-cello
USE electronic cello
E♭ clarinet (alto)
USE e-flat clarinet
E♭ clarinet (soprano)
USE e-flat clarinet (soprano)
USE sopranino clarinet
E♭ contrabass clarinet
USE e-flat contrabass clarinet
E♭ flat clarinet (alto)
USE e-flat clarinet (alto)
USE e-flat clarinet (soprano)
USE sopranino clarinet
USE e-flat contrabass clarinet
USE e-flat contrabass clarinet
USE e-flat contrabass clarinet
USE e-flat contrabass clarinet
USE e-flat horn
USE e-flat horn
e-guitar
USE electric guitar
E♭ horn
USE e-flat horn
e-violin
USE electric violin
edge-blown instrument
A woodwind instrument whose sound is created by blowing across an edge.
BT woodwind instrument
NT duct flute
ductless flute
finger snapping  BT body percussion
fire calliope  USE pyrophone
fire organ  USE pyrophone
flabio  USE flaviol
flagiolet  BT duct flute
flame organ  USE pyrophone
flamenco guitar  USE guitar
Flandre, basse de  USE bumbass
flat-top guitar  USE guitar
flauta pastoril  USE gala (pipe)
flauto d'amore  USE flûte d'amour
flauto dolce  USE recorder
flaviol  UF fabiol
flabio  USE flaviol
BT pipe (musical instrument)
flowerpot  BT percussion instrument
flugelhorn  BT brass instrument
flute  The flute of European art music. For generic uses of flute see ductless flute or duct flute.
UF Boehm flute
concert flute
transverse flute
BT ductless flute
NT alto flute
bass flute
contrabass flute
flûte d'amour
piccolo
subcontrabass flute
flute choir  An ensemble of two or more flutes of any type.
UF flute ensemble
BT woodwind ensemble
flute clock  USE musical clock
flute d'amore  USE flûte d'amour
flûte d'amour  A member of the flute family that is associated with Western art music and is pitched in A or B♭, between the C concert flute and the G alto flute.
UF amore, flûte d'
flautino d'amore
flûte d'amore
Liebesflöte
BT flute
flute ensemble  USE flute choir
flute-playing clock  USE musical clock
fluvio
USE flaviol
folk bass guitar  USE acoustic bass guitar
foot clapping  USE foot tapping
foot percussion  USE foot tapping
foot tapping  UF clapping, foot
foot clapping
foot percussion
podorythm
foot tapping, foot
BT body percussion
fortepiano  USE piano
frame drum  A struck drum, with or without handles, in which the depth of the body does not exceed the circumference of the membrane.
BT drum
NT bendir
bodhrán
daf
pajar
ravanne
tamborín
tambourine
tar (drum)
free aerophone  An aerophone in which the vibrating air is not confined by the instrument.
BT aerophone
NT bull-rairer
free reed instrument  An instrument in which the reeds move freely at one end, not overlapping any opening.
BT aerophone
NT accordion
mouth organ
pitchpipe
reed organ
French horn  USE horn
fretless zither  USE harp zither
fretted instrument  USE bowed string instrument
friction drum  A drum in which the membrane is made to vibrate through direct or indirect friction.
BT drum
friction instrument  USE bowed string instrument
friction idioophone  BT idiophone
friction instrument  NT clavicymbal
clavicymbal
crystal
daxophone
glass
glass harmonica
musical saw
singing bowl
verrophone
waterphone
wind machine
friction instrument  An instrument sounded by the use of direct or indirect friction to the instrument itself.
BT instrument
NT bowed string instrument
friction drum
friction idiophone
hurdy-gurdy
frola
USE svirolo
full orchestra  USE orchestra
gadulka
USE gudulka
Gaelic harp  USE Irish harp
gagaku-biwa
USE biwa
gaita (bagpipe)  BT bagpipe
BT gaita (pipe)
UF flauta pastoril
BT pipe (musical instrument)
gaku-biwa
USE biwa
gallina (bagpipe)
gallina (pipe)
UF flauta pastoril
BT pipe (musical instrument)
gaku-biwa
USE biwa
galizone
USE calichon
gallotro
USE calichon
gallotro
USE calichon
gallizone
USE calichon
galoubet  UF jombarde
BT tsiatu
BT pipe (musical instrument)
gamba, viola da
USE viola da gamba
gamba (family of viola)
USE viol
gambang  A wooden or bamboo xylophone of Malaysia and Indonesia.
BT xylophone
gamelan  An ensemble from Bali, Java, and the surrounding areas consisting of various gongs, metallophones
and drums.
UF gamelan
BT instrumental ensemble
NT gamelan penggong
gamelan gong gede
gamelan gong kebyar
gamelan jegog
gamelan joged bumbung
gamelan semar pegulingan
gamelan degung  A small gamelan ensemble from Sunda.
BT gamelan
gamelan genggong  A gamelan ensemble from Bali.
BT gamelan
gamelan gong gede  A large gamelan ensemble associated with Balinese temples and old court ceremonies.
UF gong gede
BT gamelan
gamelan gong kebyar  A 20th century gamelan from North Bali.
UF gong kebyar
BT gamelan
gamelan joged bumbung  A gamelan consisting of four or more tingklik with added flutes, drums and gong, used to accompany social dance.
UF gamelan pajogedan
joged bumbung
pejogedan bumbung
BT gamelan
gamelan pajogedan
USE gamelan joged bumbung
gamelan semar pegulingan
USE gamelan semar pegulingan
gamelan semar pegulingan  A court gamelan from Bali.
UF gamelan semar pegulingan
semar pegulingan
BT gamelan
gamelang  USE gamelan
gamika  USE gudulka
gon gan
USE agogo
gângâng
USE talking drum
ganzá
USE reco-reco
gao hu  A string instrument similar to the er hu, but smaller and with a higher tone.
UF gao hu
high hu
yue hu
BT hu qin
gao-dí
USE bangdi
gao-ku
USE gao hu
garmon
USE accordion
gayagum
USE kayagum
gazoo
USE kazoo
gazooka
USE kazoo
gazooda
USE kazoo
gé hu  A large four-stringed Chinese instrument from the 1950s that is tuned like a cello.
UF ge hu
BT hu qin
gé hu
USE ge hu
gemendze
USE kamâlche
gender  A multi-octave mallet instrument from Java and Bali.
BT mallet instrument
Aps a g a s h a p  
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An unspecified chordophone in which the plane of strings is perpendicular to the soundboard. For the modern Western pedal harp, use pedal harp.

**BT** plucked string instrument

**NT** aesthetic harp

clavichord

Irish harp

kong hou

pedal harp

saúng-gauk

**harp bow**

**USE** musical bow

**harp ensemble**

An ensemble consisting of two or more harps.

**BT** plucked instrument ensemble

**harp guitar**

A guitar with any number of additional unstopped strings that can accommodate individual plucking.

**BT** guitar

zither

**harp-lute**

Any one of the family of instruments invented by Edward Light in the late 18th and early 19th centuries that combined aspects of the guitar or lute with an extended harp-styled neck that held extra strings.

**UF** guitar, harp-lute

**BT** plucked lute

**harp-piano**

A harp-shaped instrument fitted with a keyboard.

**BT** keyboard instrument

plucked string instrument

**zither**

**harp zither**

A fretless zither with two sets of strings, one tuned to a scale and the other to complete the chords in the key of the melody strings.

**UF** chord zither

**BT** fretless zither

**guitar zither**

MacArthur harp

mandolin guitar zither

mandolin harp zither

mandolin zither

**zither harp**

**BT** plucked string instrument

**zither**

**harpola**

**BT** plucked string instrument

**toy instrument**

**zither**

**harpichord**

**UF** cembalo

spinet (harpichord)

**BT** keyboard instrument

plucked string instrument

**zither**

**NT** arco-cembalo

clavicicytherum

electronic harpsichord

pedal harpsichord

samba lincea

**harpichord ensemble**

An ensemble consisting of two or more solo harpsichords.

**BT** keyboard ensemble

**hautbois de Poltou**

A straight wind-cap shawm from France.

**BT** double reed instrument

**Hawaiian guitar**

**USE** steel guitar

**Hawaiian steel guitar**

**USE** steel guitar

**head rapping**

**UF** rapping, head

**BT** body percussion

**heckelphone**

A double-reed instrument with a wide bore and spherical bell sounding an octave below the oboe.

**BT** double reed instrument

**heike-biwa**

**USE** biwa

**heji**

**USE** gunibiri

**heli**

**USE** t'ai-p'yeongso

**heliophone**

A valved brass instrument of the tuba family with two or more solenoids.

**BT** tuba

**heliphon**

A MIDI-controlled xylophone in the shape of a double helix played by striking the keys with double-helix played by striking the keys with...
hu qin
USE hu qin

husli
USE gusli

hydraulis
USE water organ

hydraulus
USE water organ

hydraulus
USE water organ

hydraulus
USE water organ

hyegum
USE haegum

hyôrûm
USE komun'go

ichigen-kin
USE ichigenkin

ichigenkin
A single-string Japanese zither.
UF hankin
BT plucked string instrument
zither

idophone
An unspecified or undetermined instrument that produces sound through vibration of the instrument itself.
BT instrument
NT friction idiophone
plucked idiophone
struck idiophone
wind chime

imzad
A single-string rubâb with a high bridge and a curved neck.
UF amzad
an zad
an zhad
in zad
rubaba (imzad)
BT rubab

indirectly struck idiophone
An unspecified or undetermined idiophone in which the percussion is produced indirectly, such as by shaking or scraping the instrument.
BT struck idiophone

instrument
Any unspecified or undetermined solo instrument.
UF musical instrument

jazz combo
A small ensemble associated with jazz that usually consists of 3 to 6 instruments, including piano, bass, drum set, guitar, saxophone, trumpet, percussion, or other instruments.
BT instrumental ensemble
jazz orchestra
USE big band
jazz band
USE big band

jazz orchestra
USE big band
jedina
USE svirala
jedinka
USE svirala
jednojka
USE svirala
jegog
USE gamelan jegog
jember
USE djember

jeng buh
USE djember

jew's harp
UF genggong
jew's harp
USE genggong
jew's harp
USE gottaha

jingle
USE cymbal

jingle
UF jæn
jingle
USE jæn
jingle
USE jæn

jingle band
A Chinese clapper used in storytelling.
BT clapper (percussion)

jingle hu
A high-pitched hu qin.
UF jinghu
BT hu qin

jingle hu
USE jinghu

jingle hu
USE jinghu

jingle hu
USE gamelan jinged bumbung
jombarde
USE galoubet
jorhi
USE algöğö
jori
USE algöğö

joulikko
A Finnish bowed lyre with two to four strings.
BT bowed string instrument

joulikko
USE joulikko

joulikko
USE joulikko

joulikko
USE joulikko

joulikko
USE joulikko

joulikko
USE joulikko

joulikko
USE joulikko

joulikko
USE joulikko
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USE joulikko
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USE joulikko
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khārang sāi
A instrumental ensemble consisting of strings and a flute and used in the Thai court.

UF khrū̜angsāi
BT instrumental ensemble

khūrang sāi
USE khrū̜ang sāi

kīak
USE qobuz

kūkā kīla
USE steel guitar
kim (dulcimer)
USE kim
kimbalam
USE cimbalom
kisaŋ
USE mbira
kit
USE pochette

kīthara
USE cithara

klaviziterium
USE clavicytherium
klavizitherium
USE clavicytherium

klavizylinder
USE clavicylinder

kletangan
USE kulintang

kōng ab
A large Thai drum used in Buddhist temples.

UF glaw-ng ae
BT goblet drum

kōng yōo
A Thai drum played with the hands and used in festival parades.

UF glaw-ng yao
BT goblet drum

ko tsuzumi
USE kotsuzumi

koʻauau
A flute of the Maori people of New Zealand.

UF koʻauau
BT ductless flute

koʻba
A curved brass horn from India.

BT natural horn

koʻba
USE kobza
koʻbu
USE qobuz
koʻbyz
USE qobuz

koʻza
UF kobza
BT plucked lute

kūkin-biwa
USE biwa

koʻle
USE Baltic psaltery

koʻlo
A double-reed instrument of the Kota people of India.

UF koul
BT double reed instrument

kōlinthang (gōng-chīme)
USE kulintang

kōmun’go
A six-stringed fretted, plucked, zither of Korea.

UF gomungo
USE gomungo

kum
USE kōmun’go

kundi
USE qudi

kūra
USE kōra

kūra
A performer who sings the main solo vocal portions of a popular song, often as part of a band.

UF lead vocalist
BT singer

lead singer
USE lead singer

leaf
One or more leaves from a tree or other plant that produces sound through vibration (as in a reed instrument).

BT percussion instrument

legawka
USE ligawka
leunèddas
USE launeddas
Liebesflöte
USE flûte d’amour
ligawa
USE ligawa

ligawka
A wooden aerophone from the Mazowsze region of Poland.

UF legawka
BT natural horn

likembe
USE mbira

limbe
A side-blown flute that originated in China and Mongolia.

UF glib-bu
BT ductless flute

lingbu
USE limbe

linguaphone
USE mbira

lïonèddas
USE launeddas

lîra
USE bowed string instrument

lyre
USE lîrâne

lîra (lîrâne)
USE lîrâne

lîra (short-necked fiddle)
USE lîra (short-necked fiddle)
BT bowed lute

lîra da braccio
USE lîra da braccio

BT bowed lute

lîra da braccio
USE lîrâne

lîra da braccio
USE lîra da braccio

BT bowed lute

lîra da braccio
USE lîrâne

lîra da braccio
USE lîra da braccio

BT bowed lute

lîra da braccio
USE lîrâne

lîra da braccio
USE lîra da braccio

BT bowed lute

lîra da braccio
USE lîrâne

lîra da braccio
USE lîra da braccio

BT bowed lute

lîra da braccio
USE lîrâne

lîra da braccio
USE lîra da braccio

BT bowed lute

lîra da braccio
USE lîrâne

lîra da braccio
USE lîra da braccio

BT bowed lute
lirica
USE lirica

lirone
UF arciviolaslyras
archiviola
arcivioli aria
gran lira
lira (lironi)
lira da gamba
lira doppiola
lira grande
lira in gamba
lirone perfetto
lyra (lirone)
lyra de gamba
lyra perfecta
lyrone
BT bowed lute
lirone perfetto
USE lirone

lithophone
A stone or a set of stones that is struck to produce sound.
BT percussion idiophone

liu qin
BT plucked lute
liu sheng
USE liu sheng
liuto attorboato
USE archlute
live electronics
BT electronics
lökkelje
USE keyed fiddle
lődaipili
BT accordion
love flute
USE Native American flute

low voice
BT singer
NT alto voice
bass-baritone voice
bass voice
basso profondo
lowland bagpipes
USE border pipes
lowland pipes
USE border pipes
lu sheng
UF kaeq
liu sheng
BT mouth organ
luo gu
UF luo gu ensemble
BT percussion ensemble
luo gu ensemble
USE luo gu

lur
BT natural horn

lute
A fretted plucked-string instrument with a pear-shaped body that was popular in 16th-18th century Europe. For other lute-type instruments, see plucked lute and bowed lute.
UF lyra
BT plucked lute
NT archlute
Baroque lute
Renaissance lute
lute, Brazilian
USE viola-de-cocho
lute-clavier
USE lute-harpischord
lute consort
USE lute ensemble

lute ensemble
An ensemble consisting of two or more European lutes, often of different sizes.
UF lute consort
BT plucked instrument ensemble

lute-harpischord
A gut-strung harpsichord with a mellow tone similar to a lute.
UF lautenclymbel
Lautenwerk
lutenwerk
lute-clavier
theorbo-harpischord
BT plucked string instrument

keyboard instrument
zither

luthéal
UF piano luthéal
BT prepared piano

lyra
USE bowed string instrument
hurdy-gurdy
lute
lyre
lyra, bell
USE glockenspiel
lyra (lira da braccio)
USE lira da braccio
lyra (lirone)
USE lirone
lyra (short-necked fiddle)
USE lira (short-necked fiddle)
lyra bastard
USE baryton
lyra de gamba
USE lirone
lyra perfecta
USE lirone
lyra viol
UF lyro-viol
viola bastard
BT viol

lyre
An unspecified string instrument whose strings are attached to a yoke that lies in the same plane as the soundboard.
UF lira
lyra
BT plucked string instrument
NT begena
cithara
cnwrth
jouhikko
krar
simsinfiyfa
surrogate kilhara
talharpa

lyre, bell
USE glockenspiel

lyre-guitar
BT guitar

lyro-viol
USE lyra viol
lyrone
USE lirone
ma tʻou chʻin
USE morin huur
MacArthur harp
USE harp zither
machade
USE cavaquinho
machete
USE cavaquinho
machete de braga
USE cavaquinho
machetinho
USE cavaquinho

mādal
UF mādal
BT drum
mādala
USE mādal
madinda
USE amadinda

magnetic resonator piano
An electronically-augmented acoustic grand piano using electromagnets to extend the capabilities of the traditional piano without speakers or amplification.
UF MRP (magnetic resonator piano)
BT piano

mahānataka vina
USE gottuvadyam

mahōrī
An instrumental ensemble originating in Thailand that combines melodic and rhythmic percussion, string, and wind instruments.
BT instrumental ensemble

male voice
BT singer
NT baritone voice
bass-baritone voice
bass voice
basso profondo
boy soprano voice
changing voice

marakā
BT indirectly struck idiophone

marching band
BT band

marimba
UF marimaphone
BT mallet instrument
NT bass marimba
marimba (mbira)
USE mbira

maridà
UF mandolinino
mandora
mandore
mandore
BT mandolin

mandolin
UF mandolinino
BT plucked lute
NT mandola
mandocello
USE mandolinino

mandolin ensemble
An ensemble consisting of two or more instruments of the mandolin family.
UF mandolin orchestra
BT plucked instrument ensemble
mandolin gitter zither
USE harp zither
mandolin harp zither
USE harp zither
mandolin orchestra
USE mandolin ensemble
mandolin zither
USE mandolin
mandoline
USE mandolinino
mandola
USE mandola

mandocello
UF mandolinino
mandocello
BT mandolin

mandora
USE calichon
mandola
mandore
USE mandora
mandurina
USE bandurria
Mährnerchor
USE men’s chorus
maraca
BT indirectly struck idiophone

marci
BT band
marimba
UF marimaphone
BT mallet instrument
NT bass marimba
marimba (mbira)
USE mbira
marimba ensemble
BT mallet ensemble
marimba-xylorimba
USE xylorimba
marimaphone
USE marimba
marimbelula
USE mbira
marine trumpet
USE trumpet marine
marovany (box zither)
BT plucked string instrument
zither
marovany (tube zither)
USE valiha
Marténot
USE ondes Marténot
Marténot's ondes musicales
USE ondes Marténot
matou qin
USE morin huur
matouqin
USE morin huur
mbila
USE mbira
mbira
UF African hand piano
hand piano, African
kalimba
kisaanj
kultureng
lammellaphone
lammelophone
likembe
linguaphone
marimba (mbira)
marimbulula
mbila
nsansi
sandza
sansa
sansi
thumb piano
BT plucked idiophone
USE musical clock
mechanical clock-organ
USE musical clock
mechanical instrument
An unspecified instrument whose sound is produced fully or partially through automated means.
UF automatic instrument
USE automatic musical instrument
automaticaphone
BT instrument
NT clock chimes
USE mechanical organ
mechanical organ
music box
orchestration
panharmonicon
phonograph turntable
violano-virtuoso
mechanical organ
An unspecified mechanized organ.
UF automatic organ
BT mechanical instrument
organ
NT barrel organ
calilope
fairground organ
musical clock
player organ
water organ
mechanical piano
An unspecified mechanized piano.
BT mechanical instrument
piano
NT barrel piano
player piano
mechanical singing-bird box
UF mechanical singing-bird tabatère
singing-bird box, mechanical
tablature, mechanical singing-bird
BT music box
mechanical singing-bird tabatère
USE mechanical singing-bird box
medium voice
BT singer
NT baritone voice
meszo-soprano voice
megaphone
A device used to amplify other media in the performance of a musical work.
BT wind instrument
NT vomp-horn
mellophone
USE alto horn
melodeon (button-key accordion)
BT button-key accordion
melodeon (reed organ)
USE reed organ
melodica
A keyboard harmonica.
UF scaletta
BT harmonica
melody flute
BT duct flute
toy instrument
melody Instrument
An unspecified instrument on which more than one note can be played.
BT instrument
meloharp
BT zither
membranophone
An unspecified instrument whose sound is produced via vibrations of a stretched membrane.
BT instrument
NT drum
singing membrane
mendjan
USE mendzan
mendzan
UF mendzang
mendjan
menyingang
mendzang
BT xylophone
mendzang
USE mendzang
menyingang
mendzan
men's chorus
A chorus of adult male voices.
UF Männerchor
BT chorus
mendzan
USE mendzan
meta-harp
BT plucked string instrument
zither
mey
UF nay (oboe)
BT double reed instrument
mezzo-soprano (singer)
USE mezzo-soprano voice
mezzo-soprano oboe
USE oboe d'amore
mezzo-soprano voice
UF mezzo-soprano (singer)
BT female voice
medium voice
MIDI controller
BT electronic instrument
NT keyboard controller
wind controller
MIDI-harpischord
USE electronic harpsichord
military band
USE band
mimé
UF mime artist
BT performer
mimé artist
USE mime
mirengang
USE mirdangga
mirilton
BT singing membrane
mirutarkam
USE mirdanga
miruthangam
USE mirdanga
mislice
UF miersnice
BT bagpipe
mixed chorus
BT chorus
mixed media
Non-musical elements such as movement, projected images, audience participation, etc., or effects related to electronic music.
UF multi-media
USE multimedia
music box
UF musical box
An ensemble consisting of two or more plucked lutes, each of which has one or more performers.
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plung orchestra
An ensemble consisting of two or more plungs.

pochette
UF kit
kytte
pocket fiddle
Taschengeige
treble violin
BT violin

pocket flute
USE pochette

podus rhythm
USE foot tapping
poispil
USE bumbass
politiko laouto
USE lavta

polopalo
BT percussion idiophone

pommer
USE shawm
pong lang
USE kaw law
long lang
USE kaw law
pöngölang
USE kaw law
Portian lyra
USE kamâčhe
Portic kemenche
USE kamâčhe
Portic lyra
USE kamâčhe
portatif
USE portative
portatif organ
USE portative
portativ
USE portative
portativ organ
USE portative

portative
A small organ of treble flue pipes carried by a strap over the player's shoulder.
UF organetto
organino
portatif
portatif organ
portatif organ
portatif organ
portative organ
USE portative
Portuguese guitar
USE guitarra portuguesa
Portuguese viola
USE viola d'arame
positive
USE positive organ

positive organ
A movable organ.
UF positive
positive table organ
BT organ

post horn
UF coach-horn
posthorn
BT natural horn
posthorn
USE post horn

practice chanter
BT double reed instrument

pre-recorded audio
Sounds generated, captured, or manipulated in advance and later played back as part of the performance of a musical work.
UF tape (electronics)
recorded audio
recorded sound
BT electronics

prepared piano
A piano that has been altered by placing objects on and/or between the strings.
BT piano

prepared violin
A violin that has been altered by attaching wire or objects on and/or between the strings.
BT violin

preset rhythm machine
USE drum machine
primer clarinet
USE clarinet

processed sound
BT electronics

provençal, tambourin
USE tambourin
Provence, tambourin de
USE tambourin
psalmodicon
USE psalmodikon
psalmodikon
UF psalmodikon
salmodikon
BT bowed string instrument
zither

psaltery
An unspecified neckless zither.
UF ala
BT bowed string instrument
zither

rubāb
BT bowed lute
rubāb (imzad)
USE imzad
rubābah (spike fiddle)
USE rubābah (spike fiddle)
rubābah (lute)
USE rubāb
rubāb (spike fiddle)
USE rubāb (spike fiddle)

rabeca
UF rebeca
BT bowed lute

racket
USE rubāb

radio receiver
BT electronic instrument

ralladera
USE guiro

ram's horn
USE shofar
rana-t ay-k
USE rana-t ēk
ranaat eek
USE ranaat ēk
ranaat aeek
USE ranaat ēk
ranaat dharm
USE ranaat thum

randaat ēk
UF rana-t ay-k
ranaat eek
ranaat aeek
raneat ek
BT percussion idiophone
randaat thum
USE randaat dharm
BT percussion idiophone

rackett
USE racket

rapping, head
USE head rapping

rascador
USE guiro

raspador
USE reco-reco

rattle
BT indirectly struck idiophone
NT baby rattle

rattle, bone
USE notched rattle
rattle, notched
USE notched rattle
ravann
USE ravanne

ravanne
UF ravann
BT frame drum
A long-necked fretted lute.

A performer who uses sign language.

A toy wind instrument consisting of 15 pieces that can be connected in various ways.

A brass instrument played with a double reed.

A South Asian bowed lute.

A South Asian short fretless plucked lute.

A Japanese transverse bamboo flute.

A double reed instrument

A Japanese three-stringed fretless plucked lute.

A performer who uses sign language.

A toy wind instrument consisting of 15 pieces that can be connected in various ways.

A South Asian bowed lute.

A Burmese arched harp.
simsimīyya  
An Arabian bowl or box lyre.

UF  
sensemēyya
sensemēyya
simsimjah
simsinīyya
sumsūnīyya

BT  
lyre

singer  
A performer who uses his or her voice to produce musical tone. For an unspecified vocalized part see voice.

UF  
vocalist

BT  
voice

NT  
child's voice
female voice
high voice
lead singer
low voice
male voice
medium voice

singing-bird box, mechanical

USE  
mechanical singing-bird box

singing bowl  
A Himalayan metal bowl that is generally struck or rubbed with a padded mallet.

UF  
bowl, Himalayan
bowl, singing
gong, rin
gong, suzu
Himalayan bowl
rin gong
suzu gong
Tibetan singing bowl
BT  
bell
friction idiophone

singing membrane
 
A membrane made to vibrate by speaking or singing into it.

BT  
membranophone

NT  
kaizō
mirition

singing saw

USE  
musical saw
singing trumpet
USE  
vamp-horn

single reed instrument  
An unspecified single reed instrument.

BT  
reed instrument

NT  
bālbān (single reed instrument)
birbyné
chalumeau
čîfe
clarinet
launeddas
rocppil
saxophone
târogató
sintīr
USE  
gunibī
sintīr (dulcimer)
USE  
santūr
sipisi
USE  
čîfe
sistro
 
A series of small mushroom-shaped bells mounted in a frame on a handle.

UF  
timpano musicale

BT  
bell

sistrum  
BT  
rattle

sitar  
UF  
citara
sitar (sitar)
BT  
plucked lute
NT  
surbahar

sitar
 
BT  
plucked string instrument
zither

diyotarika  
BT  
Native American flute

skrzypce  
UF  
diabetelskie skrzypce
devil's fiddle
devil's violin
diablo skrzypce
fiddle, devil's
BT  
violin
slide trombone
USE  
trombone
slide trumpet
USE  
trumpet

slide whistle  
UF  
swanee whistle
swanee whistle
BT  
duct flute

slit drum  
A hollowed-out piece of wood with one or more slits.

BT  
percussion idiophone
NT  
teponaztli
wood block
small pipe, Northumbrian
USE  
Northumbrian small pipe
small pipes, Northumbrian
USE  
Northumbrian small pipe

snares drum  
UF  
caika
side drum
BT  
drum
NT  
surdo
tabor
tamboril
tambour

sō̜ dûang  
A two-stringed Thai bowed lute.

UF  
saw dūa-ng
BT  
bowed lute
so la
USE  
suo na

sō̜ sām sāi  
A three-stringed Thai spike fiddle.

UF  
saw-sâ-m sâi
BT  
bowed lute
sō̜ ē̂
UF  
saw ē̂
BT  
bowed lute
soft sampler
USE  
software sampler
software sampler
UF  
music sampler software
sampler software
soft sampler
BT  
sampler
sō̜lchanggo
USE  
changgo

solo vocal ensemble  
An ensemble consisting of solo voices. For an ensemble consisting of two or more unspecified voices see vocal ensemble.

BT  
vocal ensemble
solor
USE  
bânsuřī
sona
USE  
suo na
song bell
USE  
xylophone
song flute
USE  
lonette
sonus de canna
USE  
launeddas
soprano clarinet
 
A soprano member of the clarinet family that is associated with Western art music and is pitched in D or B♭.

UF  
D clarinet (soprano)
E♭ clarinet (soprano)
E♭-flat clarinet (soprano)
high E♭-clarinet
high E-flat clarinet
BT  
clarinet

soprano recorder
 
BT  
recorder

soprano saxophone
 
BT  
saxophone
soprano, boy (singer)
USE  
boy soprano voice
soprano, child (singer)
USE  
child soprano voice
soprano (singer)
USE  
soprano voice
soprano clarinet
USE  
clarinet
soprano pan
USE  
steel drum
soprano recorder
 
UF  
descant recorder
BT  
recorder

soprano saxophone
 
BT  
saxophone
soprano voice
 
UF  
soprano (singer)
BT  
female voice
high voice

sordellina  
UF  
surdiellina

BT  
bagpipe
sorna
USE  
zūnā
sornai
USE  
zūnā

sound effects  
Sounds and noises, primarily percussive that are often produced by noise-making objects not normally regarded as musical instruments.

BT  
percussion instrument
sound sampler
USE  
sampling
sound synthesizer
USE  
synthesizer
sousaphone
BT  
tuba
Spanish guitar
USE  
guitar

speaker  
A performer who uses a speaking, rather than a singing, voice.

UF  
narrator
orator
reader
BT  
voice

spike fiddle
USE  
rabībī (spike fiddle)

spinet
 
BT  
piano
spinet (harpsichord)
USE  
harpsichord
spinet (piano)
USE  
piano
spinet (piano)
USE  
piano

spoil of war  
USE  
musical instrument

BT  
percussion instrument
spoken chorus
 
An ensemble of performers who use a speaking voice rather than a singing voice.

BT  
chorus

square piano
 
USE  
square pianoforte
BT  
piano
square pianoforte
USE  
square piano

squadra box
USE  
concertina

squeezbox
USE  
button-key accordion

staccato-pastorella
USE  
staccato-pastorella

staccato pastorela
USE  
cymbal
stage band
USE  
big band
stand-up bass
USE  
double bass

steel band  
An ensemble consisting of steel drums and rhythm instruments.

UF  
steel orchestra
steelband
timpanny
BT  
percussion ensemble

steel drum
 
UF  
bass pan
drum, steel
epan, soprano
pan, steel
soprano pan
steel pan
BT  
tenor pan

BT  
percussion idiophone

steel guitar
 
UF  
Hawaiian guitar
Hawaiian steel guitar
kīkā kīla
BT  
guitar

NT  
steel orchestra

steel orchestra
USE  
steel band
steel pan
USE  
steel drum
steelband
USE  
steel band
staccado
USE  
similicarne

staccato pastorela
UF 
staccato-pastorella
staccato
A chordophone consisting of a stick bearing a string.

An unspecified string instrument played with a bow see bowed string instrument.

A pair of small, tuned, hand-played drums from South Asia.

A large flat gong of indefinite pitch.

An ensemble consisting mainly of indigenous Japanese percussion instruments.

A French Caribbean drum formed from a hollowed

A Kazakh or Kyrgyz side- or end-blown flute made from wood, reed, or metal.

A French Caribbean drum formed from a hollowed

A large flat gong of indefinite pitch.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>instrument</th>
<th>description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tambourine</td>
<td>A double-headed snare drum from Provence. For the single-headed frame drum, usually with jingles hanging loosely from openings in the shell. For the double-headed snare drum from Provence see tambourin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tambourin</td>
<td>A small single-headed frame drum, usually with jingles hanging loosely from openings in the shell. For the double-headed snare drum from Provence see tambourin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tambūrā (drone lute)</td>
<td>A South Asian long-necked plucked drone lute.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tambūrī</td>
<td>A Balkan long-necked lute.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tamburca</td>
<td>An ensemble consisting of two or more tamburas. BT plucked instrument ensemble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tambūr</td>
<td>BT plucked lute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tambura (drone lute)</td>
<td>An ensemble consisting of two or more tamburas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tampūrī</td>
<td>A large extended-neck lute with two peg boxes that was used principally in the Baroque period, on which the upper courses have a reentrant tuning and the diapasons are tuned diatonically.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tānchō</td>
<td>A keyboard instrument whose strings are struck by slips of wood that resemble harpsichord jacks. BT keyboard instrument struck string instrument zither</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tānsō</td>
<td>BT ductless flute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tap</td>
<td>BT call bell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tap box</td>
<td>USE wood block</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tap dancer</td>
<td>A performer who tap dances as part of a musical composition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tape</td>
<td>USE electronic pre-recorded audio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tapping, foot</td>
<td>USE foot tapping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tar (drum)</td>
<td>BT frame drum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tar (lute)</td>
<td>UF taar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tar plucked lute</td>
<td>BT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tar pinkaylu</td>
<td>USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tarra</td>
<td>USE tarka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>taragot</td>
<td>USE tārogāti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tarakava</td>
<td>USE tārogāti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tarca</td>
<td>USE tarka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tānšā</td>
<td>UF tamkuku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tānsa</td>
<td>USE tānsa</td>
</tr>
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</table>
**wind symphony**  
USE band

**wind chime**  
USE wind chime

**woman's voice**  
USE female voice

**women's chorus**  
BT chorus

**wood block**  
UF bang zi  
bangzi  
Chinese wood block  
clog box  
tap box  
woodblock  
BT slit drum  
woodwind instrument  
USE wood block  
woodwind ensemble

**wind ensemble**  
An ensemble consisting of two or more different woodwind instruments.

**woodwind instrument**  
An unspecified woodwind instrument.

**xylophone**  
UF bell, song  
fiddle, straw  
song bell  
straw fiddle  
BT mallet instrument

**xylophone controller**  
USE mallet controller

**xylophone ensemble**  
**xylophone**

**woodwind instrument**  
**woodwind ensemble**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instrument</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>wind symphony</td>
<td>Band</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wind chime</td>
<td>Wind chime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>woman's voice</td>
<td>Female voice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>women's chorus</td>
<td>Chorus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wood block</td>
<td>Bang zi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>woodwind instrument</td>
<td>Woodwind ensemble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>woodblock</td>
<td>Wood block</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>woodwind instrument</td>
<td>Woodwind instrument</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xylophone</td>
<td>Bell, song, fiddle, straw, song bell, straw fiddle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xylophone controller</td>
<td>Mallet controller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xylophone ensemble</td>
<td>Xylophone ensemble</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**woodwind ensemble**  
An ensemble consisting of two or more different woodwind instruments.

**woodwind instrument**  
An unspecified woodwind instrument.

**xylophone**  
UF bell, song, fiddle, straw, song bell, straw fiddle  
BT mallet instrument

**xylophone controller**  
USE mallet controller

**xylophone ensemble**  
**xylophone**

**zither**  
**zither ensemble**

**zither**  
**zither harp**

**zither harp**  
BT plucked string instrument

**zither ensemble**  
An ensemble consisting of two or more zithers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instrument</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>wind symphony</td>
<td>Band</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wind chime</td>
<td>Wind chime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>woman's voice</td>
<td>Female voice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>women's chorus</td>
<td>Chorus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wood block</td>
<td>Bang zi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>woodblock</td>
<td>Wood block</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>woodwind instrument</td>
<td>Woodwind ensemble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>woodblock</td>
<td>Wood block</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>woodwind instrument</td>
<td>Woodwind instrument</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xylophone</td>
<td>Bell, song, fiddle, straw, song bell, straw fiddle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xylophone controller</td>
<td>Mallet controller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xylophone ensemble</td>
<td>Xylophone ensemble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xylophone</td>
<td>Bell, song, fiddle, straw, song bell, straw fiddle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xylophone controller</td>
<td>Mallet controller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xylophone ensemble</td>
<td>Xylophone ensemble</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**zither**  
**zither harp**

**zither harp**  
BT plucked string instrument

**zither ensemble**  
An ensemble consisting of two or more zithers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instrument</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>wind symphony</td>
<td>Band</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wind chime</td>
<td>Wind chime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>woman's voice</td>
<td>Female voice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>women's chorus</td>
<td>Chorus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wood block</td>
<td>Bang zi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>woodblock</td>
<td>Wood block</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>woodwind instrument</td>
<td>Woodwind ensemble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>woodblock</td>
<td>Wood block</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>woodwind instrument</td>
<td>Woodwind instrument</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xylophone</td>
<td>Bell, song, fiddle, straw, song bell, straw fiddle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xylophone controller</td>
<td>Mallet controller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xylophone ensemble</td>
<td>Xylophone ensemble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xylophone</td>
<td>Bell, song, fiddle, straw, song bell, straw fiddle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xylophone controller</td>
<td>Mallet controller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xylophone ensemble</td>
<td>Xylophone ensemble</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**zither**  
**zither harp**

**zither harp**  
BT plucked string instrument

**zither ensemble**  
An ensemble consisting of two or more zithers.